Abstract. New insights into the structural and tectonic evolution of islands and atolls in French P olynesia are derived from the analysis of gravity data. Free-air anomaly maps were constructed using gravity data from land surveys of 25 islands combined with free-air anomaly data derived from satellite altimetry and shipborne gravimeters. Residual isostatic anomalies were calculated using a three-dimensional 3-D, four-layer crustal model taking into account the bathymetry of the sea oor, the topography of the islands, and the de ection of the lithosphere under the load of the volcanoes. Twenty of the 25 islands yield a positive residual anomaly, ranging between 9 and 60 mGal. Negative residual anomalies over four islands probably correspond either to limestone deposits or to fragmented material from aerial volcanism. The occurrence of a positive anomaly provides some evidence that there is a solidi ed magma chamber at depth beneath each of several islands in French P olynesia. A linear relation between the amplitude of the positive gravity anomaly and island volume is also observed. Geological features which generate these positive anomalies are described by simple geometric models 3-D ellipsoidal dense bodies which lead to a rough estimate of the size and depth of the magma chambers. We then propose a simple linear relation between the volume of such magma chambers and the volume of islands that can be used for other extinct intraplate basaltic volcanoes. The diameter of the inferred magma chamber and its projection on the surface of the islands imply that calderas correspond mostly to collapses of the anks of the edi ces rather than to caldera vertical subsidence.
Introduction
French P olynesia Figure 1 is located to the south of the central part of the Paci c Plate, between latitudes 5 S and 30 S and longitudes 130 W and 160 W. The Austral, Society, Pitcairn-Gambier, and Tuamotu island chains trend N120 , the same direction of the present P aci c Plate motion. The Marquesas Islands have a N140 strike. The region is crossed by the Austral and Marquesas Fracture Zones FZ with a N70 strike. These FZs are the main tectonic features of the sea oor and are related to the Farallon Ridge, which became extinct 9 Myr ago Mammerickx et al., 1980 . Sichoix and Bonneville, 1996 showing the volcanic chains of French Polynesia, with archipelago names underlined. The names of the islands discussed in text are shown. FZ stands for fracture zone. 1985 , or an emerged submarine chain which originated close to the East Paci c Rise Ito et al., 1995 . The age, petrology, and geochemistry of the French Polynesian islands are relatively well known see summaries by Brousse et al. 1990 , Diraison 1991 , and Leroy 1994 , but their subsurface structure, apart from Moruroa and Fangataufa atolls Guille et al., , 1993 , remains poorly known. In this paper, we address the lateral density distribution using existing gravity data, which leads to a three-dimensional model of the islands. Shipboard and satellite-derived gravity data are merged with previously unpublished land data. After adjusting these di erent data sets to a common reference system, a free-air anomaly FAA map is obtained. We then subtract a theoretical gravity eld computed using a three-dimensional, four-layer crustal model based on a digital terrain model for bathymetry and elevation. Residual isostatic anomaly maps Blakely, 1995 are then produced for 17 islands and 8 atolls to obtain insights into the makeup of shield volcanoes.
Data Presentation and Processing

Gravity Data
From 1978 to 1981, 800 measurements were made by Barsczus 1979 Barsczus , 1980 Barsczus , 1981 using a Worden 600 gravimeter at Manuae, Maupiti, Tupai, Bora-Bora, Tahaa, Huahine, Maiao, Tetiaroa, Moorea, and Tahiti in the Society Islands; Nuku Hiva, Hiva Oa, and Ua Pou in the Marquesas Islands; Maria, Rimatara, Rurutu, Tubuai, Raivavae, and Rapa in the Austral Islands; Moruroa and Gambier Islands in Gambier-Pitcairn alignment; and Mataiva, Manihi, Makatea, and Rangiroa in the Tuamotu Islands. These data were merged with 137 measurements made by Macheski 1965 at Tahiti and Moorea using a Worden 300 gravimeter and with 320 measurements made by Leroy 1994 at Tahiti using a Lacoste and Romberg model G gravimeter. All data are tied to PPT J7912, a reference station of the International Gravity Standardization Net established in 1971 IGSN71 and located at Pamatai in Tahiti. The PPT J7912 station where PPT stands for Papeete and J7912 Gillot et al. 1992 means that it was the twelth station made in 1979 was established by a Japanese team during a circumPaci c gravimetric connections campaign Nakagawa et al., 1983 . From this total "land data set", a FAA was then calculated using the GRS80 ellipsoid model. The experimental error e related to this land data set can be expressed as the sum of the measurement error e m estimated to be 0.35 mGal standard deviation Barsczus, 1980 and a function of the barometric leveling error dz estimated to be 10 m, as follows: e = e m + 0 :3086 dz = 3:5 mGal:
1 Marine gravity data for the area compiled by Sichoix and Bonneville 1996 include 27 tracks 116,171 points from the National Geophysical Data Center NGDC database which w as obtained with good satellite navigation accuracy. After the removal of uncontrolled peaks, this set was tied to a Seasat and ERS-1 satellite-derived FAA grid Smith and Sandwell, 1995 . We h a ve added data from recent cruises in French P olynesia to the Sichoix and Bonneville 1996 data set: EW9602 on the R V Maurice Ewing to the southeast of the Austral Islands McNutt et al., 1997 and two cruises on the R V L'Atalante, ZEPOLYF1, south of the Society Islands Bonneville et al., 1997 and ZEPOLYF2, north of the Austral Islands A. Bonneville, personal communication, 1999 . The entire o shore data set is referred to here as the "marine data set." The error on FAA satellite-derived data was estimated to be 5 mGal by Sandwell 1992 . The shipboard data error is 1 to 2 mGal. Consequently, a maximum error of 5 mGal for the whole marine data set is assumed.
Free-air Anomaly Maps
When preparing composite FAA maps, the rst adjustment of land and marine gravity data is controlled visually. Close to lands, the values in the marine data set, composed mainly of satellite data, appear systematically lower by a few tens of milliGals than the ground data set. This discrepancy may be related to 1 the hanging of radar beams on island anks Barriot, 1987 ; 2 a bias introduced from the method to produce gravity elds from the geoid signal due to crossover of unevenly spaced ground tracks, especially in the vicinity o f islands where data have been removed Filmer, 1991 ; and 3 the size of the island itself when its diameter ranges from 5 to 15 km, which is close to the resolution of the satellite 20-30 km, Sandwell, 1992 . To adjust these two data sets, we used only shipboard data in the vicinity of islands up to 6 km o shore, ex- islands. left Gravity satellite data only Smith and Sandwell, 1995 . The thin black lines represent the shipboard pro les along which the measured gravity v alues were used to produce an improved eld within the polygons shown as white lines. right Final FAA map produced by merging the satellite data outside the polygons with the shipborne data within the polygons. Note the improvement in anomaly resolution over and near the islands. Contour interval is 25 mGal.
cept for Tahiti where this limit is extended to 60 km because these data have the same reference bases as the ground data and thus their datum are comparable Figure 2 . Using a continuous curvature "splines-intension" algorithm GMT Smith and Wessel, 1990 , the land data set and shipboard data in the vicinity o f islands were merged with the complete marine data set minus the data around the islands to obtain two t ypes of grids. The rst grid corresponds to the complete FAA map of French P olynesia, which is a coarse grid 2 0 x2 0 , such a s i s s h o wn in the small region around the island of Tahiti in Figure 2 . The second type corresponds to a set of ner grids covering each island, which were used in calculating the properties and geometry of magma chambers. These are 30 00 x30 00 grids, constrained by good spatial coverage on land 1352 measurements for 2350km 2 , a veraging about two stations within a 60 00 x60 00 area. All the grids are available at URL http: www.ipgp.jussieu.fr UFP download.html.
Topographic Maps
We used the synthesized database of bathymetry compiled by Sichoix and Bonneville 1996 that was based on 82 cruises plus additional soundings from the French Service Hydrographique et Oc eanographique de la Marine, all acquired with satellite navigation since 1967. Data were carefully checked for quality and subjected to a crossover analysis, similar to the one used by Smith 1993 , but using Golbal Positioning System GPS navigated expeditions for reference. The most recent bathymetric pro les used, including multibeam soundings from EW9602 and ZEPOLYF1 cruises, are denser, often with a spacing of 500 m along the shiptrack. The older pro les have a t ypical spacing of 2 km. Elevation data on islands were obtained by digitizing topographic maps of French P olynesia Service d e l'Urbanisme, 1992 and from maps of the Atlas de la Polyn esie Fran caise ORSTOM, 1993 . For the island of Tahiti we used a digital terrain model derived by G eoimage Sophia Antipolis, France from two stereoscopic SPOT images. The elevation on atolls was arbitrarily set at 0 m over the lagoon for depths between 1 and 40 m and at 1 m above sea level on the coral rim for heights between 1 and 5 m. Topographic land data and bathymetric data were then combined and gridded to produce a 2 0 x2 0 grid for the whole area, and several 30 00 x30 00 grids covering each island.
Flexural Model
Previous studies of the gravity and topography o f the Hawaiian archipelago e.g., Walcott, 1970 show that , respectively. The de ection is estimated using a 3-D model for a thin elastic plate loaded by the topography see text. The volcanic load is modeled by three layers: the subaerial volcanic construction a , the submarine volcanic construction s , the material lling the exure f with a s f . bottom The geometry of the system is modeled by elementary prisms. volcanic loads on the oceanic lithosphere are supported regionally rather than locally. In response to applied loads the lithosphere acts as a thin elastic plate overlying an inviscid uid Watts et al., 1980 . The amplitude of the de exion depends on both the size of the volcanic load and the e ective exural rigidity of the thin elastic plate Watts et al., 1975 . The exural rigidity is linked to the elastic thickness of the lithosphere that corresponds to the upper part of the lithosphere and depends mainly on the temperature, and hence on the age of the lithosphere at the time of loading Watts, 1978 . Watts and Ribe 1984 obtained several values of the exural rigidity i n v arious tectonic contexts. McNutt 1984 introduced the concept of the "e ective thermal age," which corresponds to the thermal age at the time of loading. It can be less than the lithospheric age if the plate has been reheated, which is common for regions of intraplate volcanism. Cazenave 1986 and Young and Hill 1986 invoke this concept to explain rigidity anomalies obtained below the Cook, Austral, and Society Islands and below the Cape Verde rise.
The numerical and three-dimensional approach developed by Watts et al., 1975 is used here to solve the classical equation governing the deformation w positive downward of an elastic layer under a volcanic load:
Dr 4 w + m , l gw = qx; y 2 where l is the load density, m is the mantle density, D the exural rigidity of the lithosphere, r is the biharmonic operator, qx; y is the vertical load derived from the topographic grid obtained previously, and g is the acceleration due to gravity g = 9 :81 m s ,2 .
In our study the value of D has been carefully chosen for each island group using two methods. In the rst method, seismic refraction pro les provide the Moho depth Society and west Tuamotu Islands Danobeatia et al., 1995; Talandier and Okal, 1987 Calmant and Cazenave, 1987; Filmer et al., 1993; Goodwillie and Watts, 1993 . These are much l o wer than the values expected for the range of crustal ages concerned Watts et al., 1980 . 
Isostatic Residual Anomaly
A three-dimensional, four-layer crustal model Figure 3 is used to compute a theoretical FAA. The interface between the ocean and sea oor is given by the bathymetric grid Figure 1 . The interface between the volcanic load, divided into three density l a yers, and the oceanic crust is given by the de ection grid, which i s assumed also to de ne the interface between crust and mantle. The crust is assumed to have a constant thickness of 6000 m. This thickness has been determined from seismic refraction studies in the Society-Tuamotu area Danobeatia et al., 1995 and the Marquesas area Caress et al., 1995 . The material lling the depressions under the load is assumed to have a higher density f than the overlying volcanic material s and the aerial part of the volcano a . The sea oor normal depth is given by the deepest point of the bathymetric grid within the particular area being studied. The model is divided into 2 0 x2 0 square prisms extending to Moho depth. The zero FAA is given by a at oceanic crust at the sea oor normal depth. The theoretical FAA is then computed for each node of the 2 0 x2 0 grid by summing the gravity e ects of all the prisms Plou , 1976 produced by the density contrasts shown in Figure 3 . A similar computation was made for each island using the ner grid 30 00 x30 00 . By subtracting the theoretical FAA grid from the observed anomaly, an isostatic residual gravity eld Blakely, 1995 , similar its utility t o p r o vide new insights on the makeup of islands. According to Figure 3 , only contrasts between mantle and crustal densities and between crust and inll densities are relevant in the model, not their absolute values. As the density contrasts are regional parameters rather than speci c to each island, we determined these contrasts by minimizing the di erence between computed and observed gravity anomaly for each archipelago. The best estimate of the mantle-crust density contrast is everywhere 450 kg m ,3 . Assuming a value of 3350 kg m ,3 for the mantle density, the crust density is then 2900 kg m ,3 . T h us the volcano submar- ine density s , and, to a lesser extent, the in ll density f are the main factors controlling our models. These parameters are varied in the range 2300 to 2900 kg m ,3 and the residual anomaly is minimized by the technique of least squares.
With this approach, we determined characteristic submarine and lling densities for each of the 25 islands considered Table 2 . The average values of s and f for all islands are 2700 and 2800 kg m ,3 , respectively discussed later.
Results and Analysis
Twenty of the 25 islands yield a gravity residual anomaly 5 mGal, the assumed uncertainty. The residual anomalies for these 20 islands are shown in Figures 5 to 8. To a rst approximation, the contours are concentric, and their amplitude ranges from -20 to +60 mGal. Their wavelengths are similar to the diameter of the volcanoes, suggesting that the anomalies are related to density contrasts at depth within the volcanoes. Machesky 1965 related positive Bouguer anomalies to gabbros which outcrop in the caldera of Tahiti. More generally, Rymer and Brown 1986 proposed a classi cation of gravity anomalies in which positive anomalies characterize mainly basaltic volcanoes and are caused by a relatively dense intrusive complex magma body which contrasts with its surroundings. Because the French P olynesian islands are basaltic shield volcanoes, a pronounced positive anomaly mostly expresses the dense cumulate core or solidi ed magma c hamber of the volcano. We will use known geological settings to re ne the relation between a positive gravity anomaly and a dense intrusive complex, in order to establish a typology of gravity elds over the Polynesian volcanoes. Our results are sorted by archipelago and are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 according to the sign + -of the residual anomaly.
Society Islands
The age of the oceanic crust in the chain of the Society Islands ranges from 65 Ma in the south to 80 Ma Tupai, e Manuae, f Huahine, g Tahaa, h Moorea, i Bora Bora, j Maupiti. Black dots represent land gravity stations, and black dashed lines represent caldera boundaries. Thick white lines represent the coast, and thin white lines represent the marine gravity data.
750 km away in the north Herron, 1972; Mayes et al., 1990 . This island chain is composed of ve atolls and nine islands of which Maupiti is the oldest about 4.3 Ma Duncan and McDougall, 1976 and Mehetia the youngest 0 to 0.3 Ma White and Duncan, 1996 . Because Mehetia is associated with the present hotspot, it has been intensely studied over the past 15 years Talandier and Okal, 1984a; Chemin ee et al., 1990; 1991 . The geochronology, geochemistry, v olcanology, and geology of the Society Islands have been reviewed in some detail by Diraison et al. 1991 and more recently by White and Duncan 1996 . The aerial activity of these volcanoes can be described by three main sequential stages: the edi cation of a shield volcano, the formation of a caldera, and the occurrence of postcaldera volcanism. Figure 5 shows the residual gravity anomaly over 10 islands of the Society group. Owing to the relatively dense coverage of bathymetry and gravity data, results for these islands are probably more reliable than those for the other islands studied here. Positive anomalies are present at all of the islands and atolls Figure 5 and range from 60 mGal over Tahiti Figure 5a , the largest island, to 11 mGal over Maiao Figure 5b , the smallest island, and Tetiaroa Figure 5c , the smallest atoll Table 2. In the case of the islands the positive anomalies are located over the inferred centers of the main feeding systems and have w avelengths similar to the diameter of the islands or the calderas. Positive anomalies are usually related to shield volcanoes and re ect a deep-seated, solidi ed magma chamber or feeding system Rymer and Brown, 1986 . Thus the positive anomalies over the atolls of Tetiaroa Figure 5c , Tupai Figure 5d , and Manuae Figure 5e may express underlying dense magma chambers.
Tahiti is composed of two di erent v olcanoes, Tahiti Nui and Tahiti Iti on the peninsula. There are su cient gravity data on Tahiti Nui to establish the existence of a correlation between the positive anomaly and the caldera. On the other hand, the data coverage for Tahiti Iti The 10 mGal positive anomaly shown over the center of Tahiti Iti is not well constrained owing to the poor data coverage on the eastern shore of the peninsula and will not be considered further. On Manuae Figure 5e the anomaly is apparently located close to the eastern side of this atoll. However, since there are no data for the western and southern sides, the location of the anomaly is poorly de ned.
Only one large positive anomaly is present o ver each island examined even though in some cases two distinct volcanoes have been postulated, such a s o n T ahiti Iti. There is some debate about Huahine Figure 5f , which is composed of two separate islands located in the same lagoon Huahine Nui and Huahine Iti, separated by Maroe Bay and a large intrusion at Mount V aihi. Deneufbourg 1965 considers that these two islands are related to a single volcano separated by a large submerged caldera which formed Maroe Bay. In contrast, Brousse et al. 1983 postulate the presence of at least two v olcanoes Huahine Nui and Huahine Iti. Figure  5f clearly indicates one positive anomaly centered over Maroe Bay, which supports Deneufbourg's interpretation. A di erent i n terpretation may be appropriate in the case of the islands of Tahaa Figure 5g and Raiatea, which are in the same lagoon. Each island has Figure 5g shows a positive anomaly centered on the caldera of Tahaa. Unfortunately, no gravity survey has been conducted on Raiatea. However the gravity residual anomaly at Tahaa seems to show a separate feeding system. Moorea Figure 5h has a 30 mGal anomaly, o set by about 3 km from the center of a caldera, while Bora Bora Figure 5i and Maupiti Figure 5j have 16 mGal and 18 mGal gravity anomalies, respectively, centered over associated calderas.
Thus each island in the Society c hain apparently has only one deep-seated magmachamber or feeding system. Also, it is found that a linear correlation exists between the amplitude of the positive anomalies and the island size for both islands and atolls.
Negative anomalies Table 3 are present o ver Tahiti Iti at Taiarapu Figure 5a and Moorea Figure 5g . On the basis of geological data L eotot et al., 1990 those anomalies can be interpreted as the gravity e ects of secondary cones producing di erentiated lavas of relatively low density. A large volume of limestone deposits could also have produced the observed negative anomaly on the coral reef of Bora Bora Figure 5i. 
Austral Islands
The Austral Islands chain extends northwest for 1500 km from the active submarine volcano Macdonald Norris and Johnson, 1969; Johnson and Malaho , 1971 ; Talandier and Okal, 1984b to the island of Rimatara, which is about 16 Myr old Turner and Jarrard, 1982 , and the atoll of Maria Figure 1 . The chain is composed of ve small islands and one atoll. The age progression of these islands is compatible with a hotspot origin, with the present v olcanic activity related to the Macdonald submarine volcano Duncan and McDougall, 1976 . Young radiometric ages reported for Rurutu, located toward the northern end of the chain, can be explained by another hotspot located between Rurutu and Tubuai Turner and Jarrard, 1982 . The existence of this hotspot was established by demonstrating the di erences of chemical and isotopic signatures of the recent l a vas from Rurutu with those produced at the Macdonald hotspot Barsczus et al., 1994 . Recent bathymetric and seismic data reported by McNutt et al. 1997 reveal the complexity o f o verlapping volcanism at the southeastern end of the Austral chain. The Austral FZ crosses the island chain between Tubuai and Raivavae, forming a western and eastern segment of the Austral island chain, each showing a distinct isotopic signature Barsczus et al., 1994; Hauri et al., 1997 . The ages of the oceanic crust in the chain vary from about 35 Ma to 80 Ma Mayes et al., 1990 . Figure 6 shows the residual anomaly over the Austral Islands. Positive anomalies range from 16 mGal at Raivavae Figure 6a and Rurutu Figure 6b to 26 mGal at Tubuai Figure 6c . Rapa Figure 6d presents a 17 mGal positive anomaly. These positive anomalies are interpreted as expressing a single and deep solidied magma chamber or feeding system. No signi cant anomalies are observed at Rimatara, the smallest and northernmost island, and Maria, a small atoll located to the northwest of Rimatara.
The locations of the positive anomalies in the Austral Islands, like those in the Society Islands, are over the center of the island in Rapa and Rurutu but over the western shore in Tubuai and over the southern shore in Raivavae. The continuation of the anomaly to the south of Raivavae is probably due to a complex morphology of the southern submarine ank. The location and uniqueness of the gravity anomaly show a single magma source and imply that the so-called small caldera see Figure 6d is likely related to the collapse of the anks of the volcano. On Tubuai the o set of the positive anomaly from the center of the island may indicate subsidence of this part of the island due to an underlying dense source Figure 6c , similar to that observed in the Marquesas Islands Chubb, 1930; Barsczus et al., 1992 ; the anomaly pattern strongly suggests the presence of a single magma source.
Marquesas Islands
The length of the Marquesas island chain is only 350 km, but it comprises a dozen islands and as many shallow seamounts. The age of the oceanic crust ranges from 50 to 55 Ma Kruse, 1988; Mayes et al., 1990; Munschy et al., 1996 . K-Ar ages range from about 5.5 Ma at Eiao in the northwest to about 1.5 Ma at Fatu Iva i n the southeast Brousse et al., 1990 . A basalt sample dredged 50 km southeast of Fatu Iva yielded an age of about 0.5 Ma Desonie et al., 1993 . The Marquesas FZ is located southeast of the chain. To date, no active hotspot generating the Marquesas volcanism has been identi ed.
Owing to the rugged topography, gravity stations are sparse Figure 7 , thus the resulting interpretations are somewhat speculative. The shipboard data coverage around the islands is also poor. The merging of these two poor data sets probably accounts for the non circular residual anomalies. The results for Ua Pou Figure 7a will not be considered further because of the poor distribution of data. Hiva Oa Figure 7b has a prominent positive anomaly 35 mGal over the Atuona caldera. It is possible that a separate positive anomaly with a lower magnitude exists over the Puamau valley, but the lack of o shore data prevents any clear description of the anomaly. The observations at Hiva Oa indicate that at least one deep, solidi ed magma chamber is present at Hiva Oa. Obellianne 1955 proposed two calderas, Atuona and Puamau. These two calderas are separated by Mount Ootua, a trachytic diatreme, expressed as 5 mGal negative anomaly.
The anomaly pattern obtained at Nuku Hiva Figure  7c may be misleading because of the poor distribution of data. However, the positive anomaly 29 mGal over the southern coast, where the data coverage is relatively good, may be associated with the caldera that forms Taiohae Bay.
Pitcairn-Gambier Islands
The Pitcairn-Gambier island chain extends over 1650 km from Hereheretue atoll to Pitcairn Island. Known K-Ar ages range from about 11 Ma at Moruroa Guille et al., 1993 to zero in the active hotspot area, 70 to 100 km southeast of Pitcairn Binard et al., 1992 . The Austral FZ crosses this chain between Moruroa and Fangataufa. The age of oceanic crust ranges from about 25 Ma in the southeast to 55 Ma to the northwest Mayes et al., 1990; Munschy et al., 1996 . The chain includes the islands Pitcairn and the Gambier and several atolls. Fangataufa and Moruroa have been extensively drilled and thus considerable data on the properties and geology of these islands exist see Guille et al., 1993 . Over the Gambier Islands Figure 8a , a large positive anomaly 34 mGal occurs over the 10 islets in the center of a large lagoon. These islets are the emerged parts of an old volcano, and a caldera centered over the lagoon has been assumed Guille, 1974 . The at shape of the gravity anomaly is probably related to the lack of data in the lagoon, and the anomaly magnitude may actually be a few milliGals more than that indicated. Over the atoll of Moruroa Figure 8b , a positive anomaly of 22 mGal is centered over the southern rim of the atoll. The positive gravity anomalies along the PitcairnGambier island chain are interpreted as the remains of ancient magma c hambers, which coincide with caldera locations for Moruroa Buigues et al., 1992 , and for the Gambier Islands Brousse et al., 1972 . 
Tuamotu Islands
Oriented N120 , the Tuamotu Archipelago consists of about 60 atolls along two subparallel chains of length 1200 km and width 400 km. Its northern and southern termini are located at the Marquesas Fracture Zone and the Austral Fracture Zone, respectively. The age of the sea oor ranges from about 30 Ma in the southeast to 65 Ma in the northwest Mayes et al., 1990; Munschy et al., 1996 . The atolls probably formed atop buried volcanoes.
Among the four atolls for which gravity data are available, only Rangiroa Figure 8c shows positive anomalies. The eastern anomaly 23 mGal is only de ned by one station and will not be considered further. By ing from land to sea west-east after Moore et al., 1995 . Horizontal layering indicates subaerial lava; dashed layering indicates fragmental lava; ellipses indicate pillow l a va; vertical lines indicate sheeted dikes; dotted pattern indicates gabbro; unpatterned areas are giant blocks of rst phase of South Kona landslide; and solid black areas are magma, or plastic core of southwest rift zone of Mauna Loa. The 3-D ellipsoidal chamber used to model the anomaly see Figure 11 with a positive density contrast is also drawn. analogy with results obtained for other islands especially the Moruroa atoll we i n terpret the western anomaly 17 mGal as the gravity signature of an ancient magma chamber and or deep-seated feeding system. It is possible that the amplitude of this anomaly could have been reduced due to the presence of a 2-km-thick coral limestone cap Talandier and Okal, 1987 overlying the proposed magma chamber. For the three other, smaller atolls of Makatea, Manihi, and Mataiva not shown, no appreciable anomaly is observed.
Discussion
Current understanding of volcanic edi ces associated with hotspots and their tectonic behavior has been derived from numerous studies, mainly of the Hawaiian volcanoes. The rst dynamic cross section of a typical Hawaiian volcano Eaton and Murata, 1960 proposed that the magma ascends due to buoyancy to a depth between 3 and 7 km, where it forms a shallow magma reservoir. Intermittent eruptions occur within summit calderas or laterally along rift zones. Ryan 1987 formulated the neutral buoyancy hypothesis in which the magma ascends to depths where its density equals that of the surrounding material. This region of neutral buoyancy controls the upper limit of the levels of stable magma storage. The summit reservoir elevation follows the buildup of the volcano, leading to the location of the roof at depths between 2 and 4 km, as observed on Kilauea and Mauna Loa volcanoes Figure 9 Moore et al., 1995 . Another characteristic of hotspot volcanoes is the existence of collapses. The Hawaiian Ridge is characterized by giant submarine landslide debris, which playe d a k ey role in the internal makeup of the volcanoes Moore et al., 1989 . These landslides can have v arious origins e.g., Walker, 1988 : vertical subsidence by withdrawal of magma beneath the summit area or lateral mass collapse. Using our gravity data set, we will try to compare the Polynesian volcanoes to this classical Hawaiian model.
Gravity Anomalies
Positive residual gravity anomalies are calculated over 20 islands, with amplitudes ranging from 9 to 60 mGal Table 2 . Generally, the anomalies are spatially correlated with a known caldera e.g., Tahiti or the assumed main feeding conduit of volcanoes of similar widths. Thus solidi ed magma chambers and feeding conduits with higher densities than that of the surrounding rocks Rymer and Brown, 1986; Rousset et al., 1989 produce the observed positive gravity anomalies. Furthermore, for each island where the gravity coverage is good the observed single positive anomaly suggests that there is only one deep-seated, solidi ed magma chamber or main feeding system.
We also observe a good correlation Figure 10 between the amplitude of the positive anomaly and the volume of the volcano. This volume is that bounded by the volcano topography and a reference plane corresponding to the observed basis of the volcano on the sea oor. Speci cally, the linear relation between the volcano volume V v and the amplitude of the positive anomaly A p is A p = 3 :7 10 ,3 V v + 8 :9; 3 where V v is in km 3 and A p is in mGal. This relation fails for the Rangiroa atoll, however, where the gravity signal is lower than expected considering the volcano diameter. It has already been pointed out that the amplitude of the gravity anomaly at Rangiroa may have been reduced due to a 2 km-thick coral limestone cap. Thus the volcanic basement and the dense residue of magmatic rock are located at a greater depth than that for the other islands.
Negative anomalies Table 3 are observed in a few cases, although their magnitude never reaches that of the positive anomalies. Moreover, in contrast to the positive anomalies, the negative anomalies are observed on the island or atoll edge, possibly because of limestone on reefs or fragmented material on the ank of the edi ces.
Size and Depth of Solidi ed Magma Chambers
Residual gravity anomalies are associated with shallow mass inhomogeneities. Robertson 1967 tried to model the gravity anomalies observed on six of the Cook Islands as caused by v ertical cylindrical dense cores with a radius equal to the radius of the island at sea level. Despite the simplicity of the model, which uses a uniform density for the whole island, Robertson found a single relation between the size of the solidi ed magma plumbing system and the present size of the volcano. Using a more realistic model, we examine usefulness of this relation.
In most cases, the amplitudes of the gravity anomalies are based on a single pro le across the island. The anomaly can be modeled, in a simple way, as the effect of a dense ellipsoid of revolution Figure 11 . More sophisticated inverse or forward models would be uninformative in the absence of any other data constraints, such as seismic or borehole data. The selected ellipsoidal body does not re ect the complexity of magma reservoirs and feeding conduits. Nevertheless, it is a reasonable representation of the depth and volume of the main system. Using this simple approach o f a n ellipsoidal magma chamber, the radius, the attening, and the depth of the chamber of each island can be derived as a function of the residual anomaly. A t a p o i n t P located at a distance r from the center of the ellipsoid the vertical attraction g v of an ellipsoid of revolution is g v = 4a 2 cG z 3r 2 + z 2 3=2 1 , 3a 2 , c 2 2z 2 , r 2 10r 2 + z 2 2 4
where z is the depth of the center of the ellipsoid, 2a is the diameter of the circular section of the ellipsoid, c is the length of the vertical axis of revolution see Figure  9 , is the density contrast, and G is the gravitational constant 6 :67 10 ,11 N m. The average density for ultrama c bodies forming dense magma chambers or feeding systems is roughly 3100-3300 kg m ,3 Rymer and Brown, 1986 : we used a value of 3100 kg m ,3 . The density contrast depends on the submarine load density s assumed for each island, except for Rangiroa, where we set to 500 kg m ,3 . T o constrain our results further, we also assume that the magma chamber depth lies between 2 and 4 km, the depth of neutral buoyancy Ryan, 1987 . Considering that the islands have reached an elevation of 2000 m above sea level, the magma chamber would lie at depth of 0 m to 2 km below the sea level. Although the neutral buoyancy region has been de ned for active v olcanoes, we h a ve assumed it applies here because of the young ages of the volcanoes in our study area except Rangiroa. The nal parameters of the ellipsoids, a, c and z, are those that minimize the di erence between the isostatic residual anomalies and the attraction of the ellipsoidal body given by equation 4.
For each island, Table 4 gives the diameter and the depth of the magma c hamber roof. For the Society Islands the magma chamber roof depth varies from 100 m for Maiao, Maupiti, Moorea and Tupai to 1.3 km for Tahiti. The diameter of the chamber ranges from 2 km for Maiao to 14 km for Tahiti. For the Austral Islands the sizes of chamber range from 3.6 to 7 km. The Gambier Islands, Rangiroa, and Marquesas islands generally have larger magma chambers from 8.4 to 11.6 km in diameter lying at greater depths up to 5.9 km. Plot- 5 This relation gives a method to infer the rough size of the solidi ed magma c hamber using only the volcano volume. To compare with other intraplate volcanoes, we plotted data from the Kilauea Ryan, 1988 and Piton des Neiges Lesquer, 1990 volcanoes. Although the size of these volcanoes is di cult to estimate since they can not be easily separated from other nearby v olcanoes, the Piton des Neiges point on the graph ts well with the linear curve determined for the islands of French Polynesia. The proposed relation in equation 5 does not apply for Kilauea, probably because the volume of this volcano is very di cult to estimate. Therefore our method probably applies only to extinct volcanoes and thus entirely solidi ed magma c hambers.
Load Density
On a regional scale a submarine volcanic load density of 2700 kg m ,3 provides reasonable results for the calculated de ection surface and for the theoretical FAA Figure 4 . This value may t h us suitably represent the actual average regional load density for volcanic island chains. For individual islands, however, the RMS error between theoretical and observed FAA leads to a range of submarine load densities, from 2300 to 2900 kg m ,3 for all the islands Table 2 . On this local scale the density of the masses above sea level has a major effect on the terrain correction. An average value of 2300 kg m ,3 for a , the density of the aerial part of the islands, provides suitable results for all the islands. The value of the lling density f was determined jointly by the same RMS minimization method and varies from 
Calderas or Collapses?
Are the computed locations and diameters of the ancient magma c hambers consistent with those of known calderas? It appears that the collapse diameter is sometimes larger than the computed diameter of the associated magma chamber. In addition, the collapses are not always located directly above the chambers themselves e.g., north of Huahine. Considering the inferred magma chamber location, the collapse of Tahaa is shifted west, that of Moorea is shifted north, and those of Huahine and Raivavae are clearly independent of the location of the magma chamber. Hiva Oa, Nuku Hiva, and Rapa have outer collapses larger than the proposed solidi ed reservoirs. These collapses are probably not linked to any caldera subsidence but rather to ank instabilities e.g., landslides such as described on other intraplate volcanoes such a s H a waii or Reunion islands Moore et al., 1989; L enat and Labazuy, 1990 . However, inner collapses of Rapa and Hiva Oa, the eastern collapse of Tahaa, and the collapses of Gambier Islands, Tubuai, Maupiti, Tahiti Nui, and Bora Bora are probably characterized by classic calderas centered above the magma chamber. Even for these edi ces, however, the caldera ank is always open to the sea, and this could be related to ank instabilities.
Conclusion
A gravity study of 25 volcanic islands in French P olynesia leads us to propose a single linear relation between the island size and the solidi ed magma chamber size, the latter being derived from the positive isostatic residual gravity anomaly. This linear relation appears appropriate for other hotspot volcanoes, such as Piton des Neiges in Reunion Island. This relation may be used as a simple and viable tool to infer the rough size of the solidi ed magmatic feeding system for extinct oceanic intraplate volcano.
The results also illustrate the wide range of submarine volcanic load densities, from 2300 to 2900 kg m ,3 , and con rm the importance of the increase of density with depth, from 2300 kg m ,3 for subaerial lava to 2900 kg m ,3 for the deepest part of the volcano which lls the exure of the oceanic crust. On a regional scale the best tting load density i s 2700 kg m ,3 .
At the island scale the residual isostatic anomaly helps to de ne the actual location of volcanoes. For example, previous studies assume multiple volcanoes on the same island e.g., Huahine, Tubuai, Tahiti Iti. However, our results clearly demonstrate the presence of a single volcanic system for these islands and for the atolls, except for the Marquesas Islands. Finally, w e show that the majority of the so-called calderas are related to ank instabilities which induce huge landslides, rather than to caldera subsidence. Thus the caldera center may often be a poor indicator of the locations and other attributes of now consolidated and inactive ancient magma reservoirs.
